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Abstract 

As the use of the Internet has grown, so have new ways for employees to loaf.  Cyberloafing has 

become a pervasive problem for firms.  Information systems researchers have suggested that a 

deterrence approach through the use of acceptable use policies for Internet-based applications 

coupled with Internet monitoring mechanisms can be an effective way to reduce cyberloafing 

without actively blocking websites and impeding on the positive aspects of the Internet.  However, 

the effectiveness of the deterrence approach is still in question due to inconsistent results in 

existing research.  This study aims to reconcile these inconsistencies by exploring how other 

factors interact with the deterrence model.  We propose that the deterrence model will affect more 

deviant types of behaviors differently than those that are perceived to be more socially acceptable.  

We also suggest that employees will self-impose expected ramifications or sanctions on themselves 

when they expect to get caught cyberloafing.          

Keywords:  General Deterrence Theory, Cyberloafing, Internet Acceptable Use Policy, Stigma 
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Introduction 

Internet resources have become important components of the workplace and can be beneficial to organizations 

(Whitty & Carr, 2006).  Although they are being used to improve work performance, they can also be abused by 

using resources excessively for personal purposes. In the literature this has been coined cyberloafing, cyberslacking, 

non-work related computing or information systems misuse.  Employees cyberloaf through activities like online 

shopping, personal investment management, emailing, and viewing traditional online media and pornographic 

materials (Blanchard and Henle, 2008; Lim, Teo and Loo, 2002) along with more recent developments such as 

social networking through websites like Facebook and MySpace (Ugrin and Pearson, 2008).  Some have argued that 

many of these types of abuses are not new for employers who have struggled with loafing in many ways prior to the 

Internet (Block, 2001).  But the Internet seems to exacerbate the loafing problem due to ease of access, the volume 

of information, and types of activities that can be performed over the net that are not available otherwise (Greenfield 

and Davis, 2002; Phillips, 2006).  The Academic and popular press has published hundreds of articles illustrating the 

negative implications of cyberloafing; perhaps none more captivating than the recent scandal at the Securities and 

Exchange Commission involving dozens of employees who spent sizable amounts of their workday viewing 

pornography.  That instance of abuse surprisingly involved both men and women and both high and low ranking 

employees (Simmons, 2010).   

Some specific repercussions of cyberloafing for firms include lost time and productivity (George, 1996; Griffiths, 

2003), loss of bandwidth (Firoz, Taghi and Souckova, 2006), and potential lawsuits resulting from severe forms of 

abuse like viewing and exposing others to sexual and pornographic material (Cohen, 2001). As such, many 

information systems researchers and professionals have suggested that organizations take a deterrence approach 

through the use of acceptable use policies (AUPs) for Internet-based applications (Dhillon, 1999; Parker 1998; 

Straub and Welke, 1998) coupled with Internet monitoring mechanisms (Siau, Nah, and Teng, 2002; Stiefer, 2000).  

They propose that the deterrence approach can be an effective way to reduce cyberloafing without actively blocking 

websites and impeding on the positive aspects of the Internet.  AUPs aim to deter cyberloafing by including 

guidelines on appropriate Internet use and outlining potential sanctions for misuse.   Monitoring mechanisms assist 

in enforcement of the AUP (Retkwa, 1996; Ugrin and Pearson, 2008).   But the effectiveness of the deterrence 

approach is questionable considering that cyberloafing continues be a workplace problem and the results of existing 

research are inconsistent.  For example, AUPs have been shown to influence abusive computer behavior in general 

through awareness of a policy and through their coupling with monitoring systems (Harrington, 1996) yet the threat 

of the formal sanctions that are typically included have actually been linked with increased Internet abuse (de 

Manrique Lara, 2006).   

Motivated by inconsistencies in the existing literature, this study looks at the deterrence factors commonly included 

in an AUP through the lens of General Deterrence Theory (GDT), a widely used criminological theory that suggests 

that deterrence mechanisms such as sanctions and monitoring can reduce illicit behavior.  A number of studies in 

information systems have attempted to use GDT to understand how cyberloafing and other forms of information 

systems misuse can be deterred (Straub, 1990; Pahnila, Siponen, and Mahmood, 2007; Herath and Rao, 2009; 

D’Arcy, Hovav and Galletta, 2009; Li, Zhang and Sarathy, 2010), but they have yielded mixed results and have 

provided limited support for GDT.  We suggest that the disagreement amongst researchers is the result of two 

primary causes.  The first is the failure to integrate the interactive effects of three mechanisms; sanctions, 

monitoring, and enforcement.  Considering that GDT is a sanction based approach where sanctions are more 

effectual when they are more certain to be imposed, perceptions about certainty are influenced by the detection 

mechanisms that are in place and past enforcement activities.  The second cause for the disparate findings is the 

failure to integrate personal standards and social norms into the GDT model (e.g. Paternoster and Simpson, 1996).  

We anticipate that sanctions will be less effective when an activity is perceived to be especially deviant (Polinsky 

and Shavell, 1999).  We expect that highly deviant activities will tend to be influence by self imposed sanctions 

based on expected consequences from being branded or stigmatized from being caught abusing the Internet.  

Consequently, highly deviant activities will tend to be deterred to the extent that individuals perceive that they will 

get caught and others will find out about their behavior.  If employers aim to deter activities that employees perceive 

to be more socially acceptable, they will need to formally impose sanctions like those outlined in an AUP.  Although 

there have been limited investigations of this perspective
1
, we propose that it may have particular relevance on 

                                                           

1
 In a limited post-hoc analysis, D’Arcy et al., (2009) found that moral commitment moderates the effects of 

sanctions on intentions to misuse the Internet.  
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cyberloafing where different types of Internet usage are more socially unacceptable (e.g. viewing pornography) than 

others (e.g. personal emailing).  Finally, we propose that perceived deviance is influenced by demographics, most 

notably age, where we anticipate that the acceptability of different types of non-work related Internet usage will vary 

between older and younger individuals and result in different degrees of self regulation and different effects of the 

GDT mechanisms on cyberloafing.  Existing research has shown that younger individuals tend to cyberloaf more 

than older individuals (Ugrin and Pearson, 2007) 

This study will use an experiment to test the effects of the GDT model and more interestingly, an expanded analysis 

that replaces imposed sanctions with perceived social ramifications and the effect of self-imposed sanctions that are 

not formally outlined in a policy (such as a firm’s AUP) or law.  This study diverges from recent applications of 

GDT to cyberloafing and will explain differences in the results of recent literature by examining the cyberloafing 

dilemma using a ‘psycho-social’ perspective that looks at how the psyche is influenced by not only the direct 

consequences of a traditional deterrence model that imposes sanctions, but also self-imposed consequences that are 

expected to come from the workplace and society.  It illustrates how different types of cyberloafing are affected by 

deterrence mechanisms and how those effects are influenced by generational differences.   

Hypotheses Development 

Contrasting views to moral and ethical decision making seemingly converge when examining Internet usage in the 

workplace.  Firms have approached cyberloafing from a teleological perspective by incorporating deterrence 

mechanisms to monitor and sanction inappropriate behavior.  This lower order approach, driven by punishment and 

obedience, typically has the problem of not including all of the probable or significant consequences.   For example, 

AUPs often include reference to specific sanctions; such as potentially getting fired, but cannot incorporate the 

effect of other social based sanctions that cannot be imposed by an employer directly.  For example, one’s 

perception that getting caught using the Internet inappropriately may lead to getting fired, but may also be harmful 

to one’s future job prospects or result in social consequences due to the having the stigma of being a cyberloafer; 

perhaps even one that looked at socially unacceptable material.  Whether or not ramifications on future employment 

and social related consequences are real or imagined is not particularly important.  What is important is if they are 

perceived and self imposed into one’s decision process; it’s the perception that has the effect (Herath and Rao, 

2009).   

In addition to the effects of sanctions, real or perceived, consideration must be given to individual’s personal views 

on whether or not an action is indeed dishonest or unacceptable.  Higher order reasoning would suggest that a 

deontological perspective incorporating social roles and conformity driven by social contracts, along with personal 

virtues, would influence what types of behavior are considered abusive.    Seemingly, individuals would consider 

how their Internet activities would fit into both the norms of society and their own personal virtues when deciding 

what types of activities are inappropriate.  When abusive behaviors, as defined by an AUP, do not match those 

defined by employees, the AUP and its components may become less effective.    

To test a deterrence model effectively, the model must incorporate both formally imposed sanctions, along with 

those that are expected to be imposed informally.  It must also incorporate personal values and ethics that can 

influence those expectations. 

The General Deterrence Model 

General Deterrence Theory (GDT) is a criminological theory dating back centuries, and is the foundation for a large 

body of research in criminal justice, ethics, and recently, cyberloafing. GDT is based on an imposed regulatory 

model, emphasizing regulations that are placed on employees by organizations through the threat of sanctioning.  

GDT suggests that the threat of sanctions can modify employee actions when potential punishments are weighed 

against potential rewards for a specific behavior. The model relies on employees making rational decisions to benefit 

their current and/or future situations (Williams and Hawkins, 1986, Blair and Stout, 2001, Tyler and Blader, 2005, 

Willison, 2006).  When confronted with opportunities and related consequences, individuals are rational actors who 

weigh the costs versus rewards of taking an action (Williams & Hawkins, 1986).  This perspective on ethical 

decision making relies on individuals seeking outcomes that benefit themselves.  

GDT has three components that are proposed to have an influence on illicit behavior; sanctions, detection, and 

enforcement. The primary factor in the GDT model is sanctioning.  Sanctions are effective to the extent they are 
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deemed to be severe (D’Arcy et al., 2009; Ugrin and Odom, 2010).  GDT is based on simple economic calculus 

where more punishment should equal more deterrence.  In the context of cyberloafing, organizations with AUPs that 

threaten more severe punishment would theoretically see less cyberloafing.   It is proposed that employees will be 

less likely to cyberloaf when the potential sanctions for cyberloafing are more severe.   

H1:   Intentions to cyberloaf will be lower when the potential sanctions for cyberloafing are severe 

relative to when the potential sanctions are weak.  

Although sanctions are important, GDT says that punishments must be imminent before they have an effect.  

Consequences that are perceived to be more likely will have greater deterrence.  In other words, there must be a 

strong chance of being caught for a policy to be effective (Williams & Hawkins, 1986).  In a study that examined the 

effects of monitoring non-work related computing in general, Urbaczewski and Jessup (2002) found that more 

monitoring activities resulted in less non-work related computing behavior.  Likewise, Li et al. (2010) found that 

increased perceptions of detection probability as a result of monitoring can increase AUP compliance.  However, 

Urbaczewski and Jessup’s (2002) and Li et al.’s (2010) studies only focused on the main effects of deterrence 

mechanisms, not accounting for any interaction between potential sanctions and monitoring activities.  GDT 

suggests that any actions that increase the likelihood that one will be punished, such as monitoring activities, will 

make the threat of potential sanctions more effectual (Nagin and Pogarsky, 2001).  In our context, the presence of 

such mechanisms increases the potential to be caught, making punishment more likely and resulting in a positive 

interaction between potential sanctions for cyberloafing and monitoring mechanisms.   

H2: The effects of potential sanctions on cyberloafing will be more pronounced when monitoring 

mechanisms are present relative to no monitoring mechanisms.  

A third question that can be raised is, “if organizations introduce potential sanctions for cyberloafing and monitoring 

mechanisms, will they work without enforcement?”  In other words, the perceived likelihood of sanctions can be 

increased if people are aware that they are enforced after people are caught.  We are not aware of research in the 

cyberloafing context that incorporates this facet into a GDT model.  However, Lee and Lee (2002) did find that 

individuals are less likely to use company provided computers for inappropriate behavior when the individuals were 

aware of others being punished.  But Lee and Lee (2002) failed to test if it was the awareness of enforcement that 

deterred individuals or the interactive effects between enforcement, detection, and the potential punishment.  In two 

unrelated contexts, studies by Simpson and Koper (1992) and Ugrin and Odom (2010) examined the interactive 

effects of enforcement and sanctions.  Simpson and Koper (1992) examined the impact of past guilty verdicts on 

reducing antitrust violations by corporations, finding that awareness of enforcement resulted in fewer violations and 

Ugrin and Odom (2010) examined the impact of the enforcement of sanctions for committing financial fraud on 

financial manager’s attitudes about committing fraud, finding a three-way interaction between sanctions and 

enforcement when control mechanisms were in place.  Although these studies are contextually unrelated and the 

Simpson and Koper study is at the firm level, they lend support for enforcement as a moderating factor in the GDT 

model.   

Consequently, we expect that the effect of potential sanctions on cyberloafing will be moderated by employees’ 

awareness of sanctions being enforced.  We propose a three way interaction between potential punishment, 

monitoring, and enforcement.  Punishment will be a strong deterrent if individuals expect to be caught and expect 

that the potential punishment will indeed be handed down.  This can be likened to the following analogy related to 

highway speed limits.  A speed limit alone may not deter a would-be speeder if there are no highway officers to 

monitor motorists’ speeds or enforce regulations.  In addition, the would-be speeder may still be undeterred if it is 

common knowledge that highway officers issue warnings rather than tickets.  The same rationale can be used with 

other forms of illicit behavior, including cyberloafing.  

H3: Monitoring mechanisms will moderate the effect of potential sanctions on cyberloafing to the 

extent that the potential sanctions are enforced. 
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Figure 1.  Deterrence Model 

Self Imposed Factors: A Social Perspective to the Deterrence Model 

Organizations that have implemented AUPs have essentially implemented an ‘imposed’ deterrence model; one that 

specifies what sanctions can potentially be leveled.  In addition to the imposed deterrence model, theorists have 

argued that self regulation is a vital component of any deterrence effort (Tyler & Blader, 2005).  “The self-regulated 

model emphasizes the role that employees’ ethical values play in motivating rule following, and in particular those 

ethical values that are related to – and developed in the course of interactions – with their work organizations” 

(Tyler & Blader, 2005, p. 1149).   

Ethical Alignment and Risk 

The self-regulation model suggests that when individuals feel their organization is being managed with a sense of 

ethics that are in line with their own, they will feel compelled to behave in accordance with the policies and rules of 

the organization (Selznick, 1969; Aalders and Wilthagan, 1997; Gunningham and Rees, 1997; King and Lenox, 

2000; Rechtschafen, 1998; Suchman, 1995; Tyler, 2001; Tyler and Darley; 1999; Tyler and Blader, 2005).  This 

would seemingly hold true for Internet usage and the alignment between employee feelings toward cyberloafing and 

employer rules.  Other research has shown in a variety of contexts that personal feelings or norms can have a 

moderating effect on the impact of deterrence factors on illicit behaviors, showing that deterrence factors are more 

effectual on more acceptable behaviors (Paternoster and Simpson, 1995; Li et al., 2010) and are more effectual on 

individuals who are less morally restrained (D’Arcy et al., 2009).  This is consistent with other ethics literature that 

suggests that sanction based deterrence is a function of risk.  In other words, if a behavior is not risky, there is little 

chance of being sanctioned (Cherry and Fraedrich, 2002).  It seems difficult to rectify the conflicting results without 

examining various types of cyberloafing individually and existing studies (e.g. Li et al., 2010); de Manrique Lara, 

2006; and D’Arcy et al., 2009) use either single scale or a composite score to test intentions in general, not 

intentions for specific behaviors such as using the Internet for sending personal emails versus using the Internet to 

view pornography.   

Additionally, research has shown that employees feel Internet usage at work should be for both work related and 

non-work related activities (Whitty, 2002, 2004), potentially creating mis-alignment between employer and 

employee values and feelings of right and wrong.  If that is the case, deterrence mechanisms must be in place if an 

employer aims to reduce Internet activities that are deemed acceptable by employees.    

H4:  The proposed deterrence model (H1, H2 and H3) will be more effectual on behaviors that are 

perceived to be less abusive as compared to behaviors that are perceived to be more abusive. 

Self-Imposed Sanctions 

The analysis of deterrence mechanisms can be expanded to examine the effects of self imposed factors like 

perceived social implications and long-term career effects.  Other justice related research has found that the expected 

long-term effects of getting caught performing an illicit act, creating a ‘stigma’, can be a strong deterrent that works 

in conjunction with imposed sanctions (Ugrin and Odom, 2010).  The costs of stigmas are internalized and 

incorporated into one’s beliefs about the cost versus benefit of an illicit act and thus influence attitudes and behavior 
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just as any formal sanction would.  In the case of socially unacceptable behavior, sanctions can have large effects at 

even small levels if the perpetrator perceives that a result of the sanctions will lead to important others finding out 

about the offense and the offender being socially stigmatized and ostracized or devalued.  Polinsky and Shavell 

(1999) would argue that devaluation creates a disutility for an illicit act which would be especially true for risk 

averse individuals or with risky
2
 behaviors.  Ugrin and Odom’s (2010) findings suggest that when individuals are 

caught committing an illicit act in the workplace, they feel their career will be negatively affected regardless of 

actual sanctions imposed.  Both of these studies lend credence to our argument that perceived implications of being 

stigmatized serve as a self imposed sanction even though Polinsky and Shavell’s paper is theoretical and both are in 

different contexts.  For example, Ugrin and Odom (2010) examine what the effects of being caught committing 

financial reporting fraud will have on future employment and Polinsky and Shavell (1999) examine the effects of 

stigmas on convicted felons.  Ugrin and Odom’s (2010) study is also limited in how stigmas are measured since they 

use utilize single items to attempt to capture job related stigmas and social related stigmas and they don’t really 

measure the underlying construct that drives behavior, the devaluation that comes from being stigmatized.  

Regardless, these studies suggest that perceived future stigmas play a role in the effectiveness of deterrence 

mechanisms.     

H5:  Intentions to cyberloaf will be lower when expectations of stigmas are higher. 

Like formal sanctions, devaluation that arises from being branded with a stigma should deter cyberloafing in 

conjunction with other mechanisms such as monitoring and enforcement that would tend to increase the chance that 

significant others will find out about their Internet activities.   

H6: The deterrence effect of expecting to be devalued due the stigma created by being caught 

performing various forms of cyberloafing will be more pronounced in the presence of monitoring 

mechanisms relative to no monitoring mechanisms.  

H7: Monitoring mechanisms will moderate the effect of expected devaluation on cyberloafing to the 

extent that participants are aware that others have been sanctioned. 

However, we also propose that the effects of expected devaluation due to a stigma will be more influential on more 

socially unacceptable types of behavior, like viewing pornography, and not as much for behaviors that are accepted 

(e.g. personal emailing).  This is contrary to our discussion leading into H4.  The rationale behind this is that 

potential social ramifications due to being stigmatized are only self imposed when a behavior is perceived to be 

socially unacceptable which is in contrast to socially acceptable behaviors that do not result in self imposed 

sanctions and require imposed sanctions if behavior is to be influenced.    

H8:   The effect of expected devaluation on cyberloafing intentions will be more effectual for behaviors 

that are socially unacceptable. 

Methodology 

Participants and Descriptive Statistics 

We have planned to collect data from graduate students in business and employees at several firms in a diverse set 

of industries.  It has been shown that business students can be good proxies for professionals in an ethical setting 

(Cohen, Pant, and Sharp, 2001).  But in this domain we expected that differences in age, where younger individuals 

have been shown to be more prone to cyberloaf (Ugrin and Pearson, 2007), may result in different perceptions about 

Internet abuse and thus may result in differing tendencies towards cyberloafing and differing reactions to 

mechanisms aimed at deterring cyberloafing.   

The Experiment and Measurement of the Primary Variables of Interest 

To test the research questions, an experimental survey using a 2x2x2 between subjects design will be administered 

and the primary research questions will be tested using a MANOVA.  Participants will be randomly assigned one 

                                                           

2
 Risky behaviors is defined here as behaviors that are more likely to result in a stigma. 
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scenario containing a combination of three decision cues: sanctions, monitoring mechanisms and enforcement.  This 

type of scenario based methodology is widely used in ethics research (Weber, 1992).   The manipulated cues 

represent two levels of each of the GDT based factors expected to affect cyberloafing.  The cues will be presented as 

follows: (1) policy stating that employees will either be fired for abusing the Internet in the workplace (strong 

punishment) versus a verbal reprimand (low punishment) for abusing the Internet in the workplace, (2) the existence 

or non-existence of a monitoring system, (3) a statement indicating that others have (enforcement) or have not (no 

enforcement) been punished for abusing the Internet in this company.  The experimental design will result in eight 

sets of cue combinations.    

As mentioned in the introduction, the dependent variable will be measured across the six types of cyberloafing; 

Online Shopping (SHOPPING), Money Management (MNYMGMT), Emailing (EMAIL), Social Networking 

(SOCIALMEDIA), Viewing Online Pornography (PORN), and Viewing Online Media (MEDIA).  Intentions will 

be measured by asking participants if they would perform each of the behaviors under the conditions presented to 

them along with asking participants how they feel a referent other would behave.  Responses will be collected on 

likert type scales.  The reason for eliciting participants’ perceptions about a referent other is that responses to ethical 

decisions are often biased by a “halo effect” where individuals do not reveal their true intentions when they are 

asked directly about actions that may have potential social ramifications, but project them on a referent other when 

asked how the other would respond (Beeler and Hunton, 2002; Clement and Krueger, 2000; Cohen, Pant, and Sharp, 

1993; 2001; Mikulineer and Horesh, 1999; Ruvolo and Fabin, 1999; Smith, 1997).   

Self imposed sanctions will be measured through participants’ perceptions that they will be ostracized or devalued if 

others find out about their cyberloafing activities.  To capture participant’s perceptions of being ostracized due the 

stigma created by being caught performing various forms of cyberloafing, we will utilize the 

devaluation/discrimination beliefs scale (Link et al., 1989), a 12-item instrument encompassing various facets of 

how participants can perceive that others will react to their stigma.  Similar to Winnick and Bodkin (2008), we will 

change the original referent from “a former mental patient” to “someone caught abusing the Internet at work.”    

Finally, to measure how abusive participant’s feel each type of Internet usage is in the workplace, they will be asked 

to rate each type of Internet usage on a 100 point scale where ‘0 = not abusive’ to ‘100 = highly abusive’ and rank 

each type of behavior from ‘1 = least abusive’ to ‘6 = most abusive’. 

Covariates  

Various factors could systematically influence results and we will collect measures to ensure they are evenly 

distributed across treatment conditions.  Individual’s inherent levels of self-control (individuals low in self-control 

are less likely to control the urge to engage in illicit behavior) and responsibility denial (individuals that rate high in 

responsibility denial tend to depersonalize illicit acts and place responsibility on others) could influence the 

outcomes.  Self-control will be measured by a 24-item 5-point Likert type scale developed by Grasmick et al. (1993) 

and further validated by Nagin and Paternoster (1993).  Responsibility denial will be measured by a 28-item 5-point 

Likert type scale developed by Schwartz (1973, 1977) and additionally validated by Harrington (1996).   

Beyond traits, moral decisions are a function of identification, e.g. whether or not the morality of a dilemma is 

identified (Rest, 1979).  One would expect participants could be more apprehensive about cyberloafing if they 

recognize its influence on the organization.  To measure that perception, participants will be asked if “using the 

Internet for personal purposes at work harms firms?” (1 = does not harm and 7 = is very harmful)   

It seems plausible that general perceptions about the severity of typical punishments for cyberloafing could bias 

participants responses, thus perceptions about workplace sanctions in general will be measured by asking 

participants if “in general, punishment for Internet abuse at work is typically not severe (1) to severe (7)”.  

Outcomes could also be affected by the perceived likelihood that control mechanisms are functional and would 

actually result in making sanctions more certain.  Participants will be asked, “in the scenario previously described, 

would it be likely that you would get caught if you abused the Internet at work?” (1 = not likely to 7 = highly likely).   

Finally, it can be conjectured that the perceived likelihood that monitoring mechanisms are effective may be affected 

by how closely participants perceive IT staff reviews data produced by Internet monitoring mechanisms and the 

volume of Internet traffic firms monitor.  Participants will be asked if “data from Internet monitoring mechanisms 

typically monitored by IT staff” (1 = not very closely to 7 = very closely) and “the volume of Internet traffic that 

flows through firms relative to IT staff size is” (1 = very little traffic to 7 = high amount of traffic).    
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Manipulation Checks 

Participants will answer three manipulation checks to ensure they understood the cue manipulations.  The 

manipulation checks will be: “the company’s Internet use policy states that you can be fired (verbally reprimanded) 

for abusing the Internet in the workplace”, “the company employs (does not employ) a system to monitor your 

Internet activity” and “the company has (has not) punished others for abusing the Internet in the workplace.”   

Summary 

The study will shed light on how individuals form their perceptions about Internet usage and what types of factors 

they take into account when considering different types of Internet activities in the workplace.  We expect that the 

types of Internet usage that participants perceive to be less acceptable, will tend to be influenced by self imposed 

sanctions and perceived social ramifications more than behaviors that are felt to be more acceptable.  As such, 

imposed mechanisms will be needed to deter acceptable activities.  This may be a potential answer to the disparate 

findings among deterrence based studies which tend to treat all types of cyberloafing similarly when in reality, 

individuals’ views on abusiveness may not match the views of their firms and their firms’ AUPs.  From a practical 

perspective we expect that merely the threat of monitoring can be an effective deterrent for highly unacceptable 

behaviors like viewing pornography but must be coupled with imposed sanctions and active enforcement to have an 

effect on other less deviant activities.  Making employees aware of detection mechanisms may effectively cause 

them to consider ramifications like social stigma and create their own self imposed deterrence model if they feel the 

behavior is particularly unacceptable.  But if a firm wants to reduce socially acceptable behaviors, more extreme 

actions must be taken, and sanctions must be imposed and made real.   
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